
Naval and military flyers Whr> 
the loop at altitudes of 4,000 fe.,t 
do nose dives, side slips and othw 
thrilling and seemingly frivolous 
lutlons. learn to accomplish th 
In seven or eight hours—or th 
leanutliem at aJI. For the 
airplane acrobatics does 
the time that is requisite to 
performer for a circus.

Cadet flyers receive this Inst 
which is called the acrobatic 
ward the end of their training 
er they have become masters of 
machines and possess absolut 
trol. Otherwise they could 
quire the knack of throwing their m-, 
chines in and out of these whirls ni,,I 
loops. And, by the way, some of them 
never do. Because a endet becomes 
master of his plane, it does net in, 
itably follow that lie can “stunt.” 
may not be fitted for it temperament
ally ; he may lack the head or the he 
or the stomach for It. If that tip 
then he must abandon acrobatics. Those 
who like It stick to it, and thus it http- 
pens that frequently these stunt dy
ers become the aces in actual combat 
in France, because fights in the air are 
more or loss games of tag; 
more artful the dodger the greater 
his chances.

The course in acrobatics is not 
chosen because it Is showy 
tacular, It is as much'a part of a 
cadet’s training as pursuit work, 
connnisnnce or bombing. It is designed 
to inspire the student with confidence 
in his ship and in ills ability; to teach 
hint the feel of dangerous positions in 
the air; to actually get Into them and 
out of them safely, and In generid to 
demonstrate to him how much may he 
accomplished by tlie proper and skill
ful handling of his plane.

The greatest cure Is taken in choos
ing instructors for this work and in 
selecting tlie ships or planes to be 
used. Expert riggers are assigned to 
check tlte uligment of the planes used 
after each flight.

At Kelly field, Texas, there is a 
special stage for the Instruction and 
to insure safety for the cadets and 
their instructors. Others not flying in 
this stage of instruction are required 
to keep entirely away from the terri
tory over which the stunts are being 
performed. A severe penalty is at
tached to the slightest Infringement of 
this regulation. No student or in
structor is allowed to stunt under 2,000 
feet, and practically all of the work 
in the acrobatic line is done between
2.000 and 4,000 feet.

When a student reports to the stage 
for Instruction, he is assigned to a 
teacher who at the first opportunity 
takes him and performs the requisite 
evolutions. The student Is then given 
the control and directed to repeat the 
maneuver. After the third or fourth 
triul he is usually able to perform In a 
creditable manner. However, In no 
case does the instructor allow a stu
dent to fly alone unless he shows him
self well qualified.

When a student Is sent into the air 
he is directed to follow a definite 
course in gaining his altitude; to turn 
over his sector, and, if at a sufficient 
altitude, to do his stunts. It may be 
that be will have been directed to do 
a one-turn spin, a two-turn, spin, five 
loops and three Immelmann turns. 
Upon returning to the ground he re
ports to his instructor, who has care
fully watched the execution of the 
stunts and who offers appropriate criti
cism and suggestions. This Is repeated 
several times, and before the student 
is transferred he again goes up with 
the instructor, who estimates whether 
the former is qualified to advance to 
the next stage.

Troops for the Slavic legion which 
is to be a part of the United Slates 
army will soon be recruited under reg
ulations just promulgated by President 
Wilson. The officers and enlisted men 
In these regiments will be Jugo-Slavs, I 

Czecho-Slavs and Ruthenlans. If 
practicable, companies will be com
posed of members of the same race 
and this plan of organization will be 
followed us far as can be in the larger 
units—battalions and regiments.

Enlisted men for the Slavic legion 
will be obtained hy voluntary induc
tion from among the members of t he 

races mentioned.
dents but not citizens of the United 
States and not subject to the draft. 
Enlistments In coal mining regions will 
not be authorized. Volunteers for this 
legion will be forwarded by draft 
boards to depots In the usual manner 
and will be sent from there to Camp 

Wadsworth, South Carolina.

The weather bureau will publish In 
Its National Weather and Crop Bulle
tin a series of charts showing for the 
country east of the Rocky mountains 
the southward progression of the earli
est killing-frost date line and the total 

covered by killing frost to the 
date of each Issue. These charts are 
expected to be of much interest and 
value, as they will Indicate the time of 
the ending of the growing season for 
summer crops this year In the various 

sections of the country.
Much loss Is caused at times b> 

early frosts and interest is unusually 
great this year because of the possi
bility of frost damage affecting the 

food supply.

To test the present health of the 
nation's children, the child welfare 
committee of the council of national 
defense throughout the country has 
weighed and measured more than
6.500.000 babies. Hundreds of com
mittees, endeavoring to meet the needs 
revealed by this test, have employed 
public-health nurses, opened infan1 

welfare stations.
In England, since the beginning 

the present war, the Infantile death 
rate has been reduced nine points be
low the mortality among American 
children of the same ages.
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£ -■ MILITARY ACADEMY IS TO BE 

UTILIZED TO THE FULL LIMIT 

DURING THE WAR PERIOD.

mmThe honorable b. aril of ei unty com
missioners met ou the 1 till day of ()<•- 
toiler in ai' orda iee with law, John 1*. 
Long, chairman, Dale Clerk and Rob
ert (jriltith, ciimmissioiiers, being pres
ent, with Henry Teicher, clerk, and the 
following busine 

Mothers’ liens 
bitt.’ ju<

Fred li. McKinney, probate wit 2 25 
Henry Teicher, exp telegrams. 10 25
.1. It. Burney, Justice f.-es_____ 5 40
Jack Hamilton, exp from Lew

iston. State vs. Hollo.
Ward Sliehter, auto hir
II. W. Garets, justice' fees____

Following 
Bart Simons,

I’eimeean’
Geo. Winder, same __________
Fred Simons, juror, State vs.

i’euneeard __________________
Frank Simons, same_________
It. Kendall, same______________
Jacob Capteln, same_________
Ben Bieren, same_____________
Nick Bieren, same ___________
A. (>. Martin, same___________
T. A. Randall, same__________

The board here1 adjourned to meet at 
0 a. m., Tuesday, October 15.
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M Aviation Students to Learn the Acro
batics Quickly or Not at AM—War 
Department Compels the Making of 

Clinical Thermometers.

(From Committee on I’nblic InformaOoa.l
Washington.—The acting secretary 

of war lias approved the recommenda
tions of General March, chief of staff, 
to graduate the two upper classes at 
the United States Military academy on 
November 1, and to authorize u one- 
year course at West Point for the re
mainder of lilt' war. It is proposed to 
utilize (his valuable and expensive 
Institution, the war department an
nounces, to the limit during the period 
of the war. The number of cadets 
graduated each year from West Point 
Is now only about 200. Under'the new 
system it will tie possible to graduate 
1,000 officers a year.

Vacancies resulting from the gradu
ation of the two upper classes will be 
filled by the war department, if pos
sible, by the admission on November 
1, 1018, of qualified candidates. Ap
pointments w ill be made in the usual 
way—through senators and represent
atives in congress, and other customary 
channels. The war department de
sires that candidates to be admitted 
on November 1 shall be not under 
eighteen years of age on that date.
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On order of the probate judge Louise 

mothers’
2.’ %:jW mKiele, was 

pension of $15.00 |M>r month, In the 
same ranimer ns oilier allowances of 
like nature are made.

allowedhere a $ : S V-

-+* ?■ lie# -
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I 3It appeal ing to tlm board that Solo
mon Sima of White Bird is In indigent 
circumstances, supported by affidavits 
of residents of White Bird, nil allow
ance of $10 lier month to lie paid u|xm 
claims to lie presented to the Ir ani by 
merchants from whom supplies to that 
amount have been purchased.
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W-:Tuesday, October 15, 19118.

jlourd im! pursuant to adjournment, 
with all eoiiinrssloiiers present, and 
minutes of previous day read and ap
proved.

Request of Margaret Sweet that her 
assistant be paid $75 per month in
stead of $00, granted.

The following claims were examined 
am! allowed on the Current Expense 
fund :
L. Vineyard, justice fees___

Whereas, on the loth day 
l'>18, there wai 
recotded on pa
Commit sloners Record, sett ing forth 
the necessity of the county supporting 
llie Council of Hefonso, and

Whereas, it a pi tears that said coun
cil of Defense is still in need of as
sistance necessary for the welfare of [Mrs. Lee Strong, 

f lies eommunlt,. and the rp-. m;;rt:i,’

s;aril hy affidav
it that. Mrs. Anna Bing is in need of 
h dp that she may support her family 
of three small children, it is 
that she lie made a a allowance of $20 
ji- r month the first payment to ho made 
for October and for every month (liere- 
a 'ter until further c.viler of Ilia board.

The' following claims were allowed

to the id theills
Sj:< —... area».-.,

xiSSSääSäg

This Poilu, probably a liaison sergeant attached to an American regi
ment, is about to try, not without “'’'dent trepidation, the great American 
doughnut.
Fantines will not think of serving up supner without <1

«rilereil

or spec-

Probably future generations of Marie Celestes and Madeleine re-
phnoto

on the Current Expense fund :
J dm D. Long, salary__  _____$175 (Ml
Roht. Griffith, salary__
Dale Clark, salary_____
John I». Li ig, exp_____
Roht. Griffith, exp____
Dale Clark, exp_______
Henry Teicher, salary -
Henry Teicher, salary Harris_875 0ft
Henry Teicher, salary Murray-
Henry TelJaer, sal Robinson___
Henry Telelier, sal Horrig_____
Henry Telelier, sal <illicit_____
Henry Telelier, salary Knox__
Henry Tel-her, salary Fuller_
Calvin Hazelhnker, salary____ 450 0ft
Calvin Hazelbnker, sal White-- 300 00 
Calvin Hazelluiker, sal Johnson 105 50 
Cal. Ilazelbuker, sal Saunders 72 00 
Oal. Hazelhnker, exp Saunders 43 60 
Cal. Ilazelbuker, exp Johnson.. 19 05 j
Cal. Hazelbuker, office exp____ 22 20 I
Wilbur Cairiplndl, salary
V. lllmr Carapliell, exp_
E. M. Griffith, salary____
E. M. Griffith, exp............
Central Garage, et r hire
Norn Hines, stenographer_
Geo. VV. Trenary, coroner___
L. It. Yates, sheriff.................... 450 00
L. It. Yates, dep Quinlan--------  351 00 Margaret Sweet
L. It. laics, dep Powell------------ 330 00 j. I». Harrtman, drayage
L. It. Yates, dep Slmw------------- 55 50 Alexander-Freidenrich, supplies
L. H. Yates, jailor Byrom------1*1 00 m,.s Beck, disallowed $6.45,
L. It. Yates, auto hire------------  77 60 ,)nj,j
L. It. Yates, exp advanced--------  207 47 1, u. Yates’ "horse" ffi'rtu "PoweTl

Cowell----------- 51) 51 (ieo.’s Livery, horse hire_______
ilbur Campbell, money ad- Elmers Hardware, supplies___ 30 90
vanned indigent------------------- 25 00 Alexander-Freidenrich, supplies

Henry Teicher, money ad- court house and poor furm._ 26 00
t v»Uv ,--------- ------------------------44 j.L. Colvin, keeper county farm 209 00
L. It. Antes, exp, John Shut------ 100 00 Aldrich, lalior draft hoard..
Francis Murphy, exp Eva Orvis Central Garage, ear hire______

to Nampa —.. --------------— 9 19 e. \v. Johnson, regiatra- exp 20 05
Bradhury, calary ...------37o Ot) jy h. Westenhiser, services to

J. A. Bradbury, sal Medvld___ 337 50 draft, hoard
J. A. Bradbury, extra clerks.. 59 25 oren Fitzgerald, same ________
J. A. Bradbury, exp advanced. 216 38 Mrs. Pearl Campbell, services
Mrs. S I). Emery exp 1 urial to draft board _____________
. <*al**hter’ (cut $27)—— 50 00 Theo. P. Tollefson, exp ailvanc- 
Nola Swanson, beard and lodg- ,,.1 tn dr ift i«,,,r<i»rt ----------------------1 ».«"«.“ifÄa;:

G> noral Dept. Sto.e, sup to ‘Union Warehouse Co., wire
Mrs. lork <2 93 ; fencing for county farm____ 36 0ft

Alexander-Freidenrich, mdse to Nellie Walker, refund poll tax
Mrs. Lady ------ ------ 38 76 j m Verlterkmose, med serv.

Salmon River Stores Co., mdse | j. M. Verberkmosef reg birth
to Solomon Sims------------------ 31 00 alMj deaths

ÎJjJd’î / . Johnson, rent—--------- 30 00 jj n Blake, same_____________
Uty Bakery, mdse Riggins... 39 98 ,;. s. Stockton, same_________
Wdhtir OnmpbelL tore a,,vane- | j. K. Knlglrt, board prisoners.. KM 50

ed to A,rs. Lady to (Walla Vlcton Peterson, exp food adm 50 95
i< J TI--------A. F. Parker, insurance.......................................................... ..

'• « .....  «ai physician.^ 62 50 Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
G. S. Stockton, (irof. services.. 242 oO ont, stalKl
Grangevllle E. L, & P. Co., wa- i Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
t ",ld ,,s --------- ----------- •** work on machines_________
J. O. Graves, janitor sal------ 210 00 Irwln Hodson Co., supplies for
Mrs. John Byrotu, guarding J treasurer’s office

Mrs. Pearl Yates --------- — 6 00 ,'j,xton Printers, supplies_____
Henry Teicher, balance salary I Syms-York Co., supplies______

chief eh'“^ draft Isiard---------  75 00 John W. Graham Co., supplies. 5!) 95
I). W Bundy, quar allowance.. 36 JJJJ Globe Printing Co., printing ... 700 05
W. A. Cain, allowance------------- 4o (X) Idaho Council Defense, xecre-
Susie Jett allowance -------- 45 00 tarv ml ,.Jt............... .. 103 95
Mrs June McPherson, allow... 24 00 shaw Borden Co., supplies .... 26 83
Elisha Lockwood, allowance... 30 00 Syms-York, balance last quar 10 00
Mrs. Marion, allowance--------- 30 00 p. M. (;iiuivllle. supplies ..
Mi’s. E. Coffee, allowance.............. 36 00 Sid King, sawing wood__
Jraiik Kalleau. allowance .... 30 00 lx*m Neal, 43 cords wish!....... .. 344 ÖÖ
LU ian Pass field, allowance... 45 W ! Harry M Snyder, roofing jail- 25 (M)
Ituth Terwil egar, pension —. 30 00. rentrai Garage, auto hir,' ..._ 35 <M)
Helena Wilkins, liensiou ............ 60 (H) Ktectric Laundry, laundry for
Elsie Van Horn, (H'lision_____  45 00 (>,urt house
Blanche K. Martin, iieiisiori ... 60 00 j j o0|villi totacctT for "countv 
Ix'ttie A. Mason, pension______  30 00 j farm
Lulu \ . H(h«1, pension------------- 45 00 0, Hickerson, exi> on ek'Ction
Mary Kidder, iiension________ 75 <M> stuiplU's
Selma K. Larson, pension-------- 60 00 \v. p. Wlkotf""sprinkling"”
Mrs. S. D. Emery, pension------ 45 00 j Richards & Soltman___
Mrs. Joel Shearer, pension------ 30 00 Lingo Furn. Exchange, sup-
Anna Nash, ismslon__________  90 00, p|it,s (-«,ul-t house
l)alsy Brock, pension--------------  30 OOiKooskia Mountaineer, printing
Etta V. Duncan, pension............ 135 00 a.W. Robl.iwn & Son, glass and
Maliel Ioinuingham, jiension___ 30 00 lalior
Nora Griffith, pension................. 30 00 j Turner Di ng""s’to’relViipplies"I"
I si nine Kiele, pension, 4 mo .. 60 00 j. <'. Safely, printing notices
Anna King, allowance, 4 mo... SO (H) ; children’s Home Finding Asso-
Pacitie IV'l. Co., rentals, etc____171.60 1
Nez Perce Tel. Co., rentals, etc.
William Hartman, witness____
Walter McAdams, witness____
I). H. Sasenbery, witness______
Jack Fnhlhalx'r, witness_____
< Hie Rothlislierg, witness_____
Mildred Gibier, witness ________
Mrs. Sarah Smith, witness____
T. S. Wieks, probate witness___
Iran Price, probate witness_
Mary I. Smith, probate witness 
J. W. Huckersn.itli, prob wit—
Roy Unzicker, probate witness.
Perry Nethkin, probate witness 
Mrs. Van Matre, prolmte wit —
Edward Steinbaugb. pro wit___
Auralla Kaliot, prob wit______
Nettie Criddlebaugh, same____
Laura Castle, jiroliate witness.
F. L. Allen, probate wit______
V. E. Fieke, probate witness_
Mackey Williams, probate wit.
Oscar Nelson, prolmte witness.
Emmett Jones, probate witness*
John Hoekenson, probete wit..
Kenneth BurretL probate wit..
Sam Parsley, probate wit____
S. S. Galloway, probate wit___
Robert Cone, probate wit____
Sam J01 ieo, probate wit______
Artli - • Napban, probate wit_
I. E U -iningtou, probate wit 
O. K. i.aas, probate witiit'ss..

T
9 00 

• of April, 
olutlon, as

School I »1st. 41, ball rent______
Fada Baker registrar_________
Mary McConnell, registrar____

regist rar________
Mary L. Gimrrett, registrar____
C. M. Cone, registrar ________
Mcwiird Powelsnn, registrar_
Mrs. c. c. Zehner, registrar____
i. F. Oliver, registrar—_______

5 00; Mrs. James Turkington, regis.. • 1 
18 (H) A iclaide Laniiiugliam, registrar 8:

7 751 Emma M. Glllett, registrar____ 5s 00
___ 60 00

37 60 
16 25

... 175 00
___ 175 (M)
____ 15 40
____ 65 10
____ 106 40
____ 450 00

(Hi
passed a r 
c 95 of book 11 of the 1 Ullctt, 91 80 i II. Rotliv. ell, rcgistrai 

24 20 j Mrs. Peail Campbell, registrar
(> 25 ! Nein SollM'rg, registrar_______

William McG.affce, registrar_ 19 00
14 25 I Joseph Sohn, registrar________  36 80
8 75 j A. J. Williams, registrar__

18 (H) ; 1 licln> Arum, registrar____
37 20 Bernard Gnu.hJi, registrar
13 75 i;. ]{. Sullivan, registrar___
1!) (Ml

3

(H)
. 4 50
. 10 00 
.. 27 80

!10 (X) 
Mo 00 
30 <X> 
57 00 
69 (H)

registrar_____
registrar_____

register______
gistrar______ _

tbe ■ iK'ople 1

government ns a whole,
Therefore be it resolved that the 

board of county commissioners on be
half of said council, appropriate the 
sum of $5(H) to meet the expenses in
curred by said council, nnd it is hereby 
ordered that payment lie made by war
rant drawn on the Current Expense 
fund, ui>on claims duly filed with the 
vouchers attached.

The following claims were examined
------.. _ and warrants ordered drawn on the

-- 337 50 j current Expense fund:
61 02 h Vineyard, Justice fees____

— ,11* Central Garage, ear hire____*.
_. 255 00 r,. Vineyard, justice fees____
-. 50 (X) !

Marlon Wilier, .. 22 50
Edna McCoy, 1 
J. H. Smith, registrar_____ (Continued Next Week)3 25

As the result of an investigation by 
the war department, following the 
failure of the medical department to 
obtain a supply of clinical thermome
ters except at what were considered 
exorbitant prices, the general staff has 
ordered 18 manufacturers in different 
parts of the country to furnish about 
668,(HH) of llic instruments, which are 
urgently needed here and abroad.

Under these orders the war depart
ment will not only take the entire 
stock of clinical thermometers now 
manufactured, but will require the fac
tories to produce in large quantities 
for 20 weeks. The compulsory order 
specifies that the entire quantity must 
be delivered by February 10, 1919.

The price of clinical thermometers 
has advanced in the past year from 25 
cents and 30 cents to 50 cents and 60 
cents each. The investigations of the 
military authorities disclosed a combi
nation between the glass-blowers and 
the makers of thermometers.

The prices to be paid by the gov
ernment for the 668,000 thermometers 
which have been requisitioned will be 
fixed by the war department board of 
appraisers.

OUR FLAG.
Hope on dear heart, tho a tempest 

’round us rails,
Stnrs of hoite, shining dimly through 

the haze,
Where want is now beseechtug, nnd 

sorrow wails,
Will cast their light, and guide us with 

their rays.

The stars of hope will guide us til our 
woes are ended.

MRS. SARAH E. LITCHFIELD 
Elk City, Idaho

825 00 -o-

MATIRITY DATES ADVANCED.

9 00 
19 40 
6 00 

30 00

Certificates Dated August 6, Called for 
Redemption November 21.

The date of maturity of United 
States treasury certificates of indebted
ness of series 4 1), dated August 0 
1918, lias been advanced from Decem
ber 5. 1918, to Novendier 21. 1918, ac
cording to a telegram received by Gov
ernor James K. Lynch of the Twelfth 
Federal Reserve district, from Secre
tary William G. McAdoo.

The following notice 1ms been given 
to holders of these United States treas
ury certificates of indebtedness :

“All United Stat<*s treasury certifi
cates of indebtedness of series 4 I), 
dated August 6, 1918, and maturing 
December 3, 1918, are hereby called 
for redemption on November 21, 1918. 
at par and accrued interest pursuant 
0> tlie provision for such redemption 
contained in the certificates. ( )n No
vember 21, 1918, interest’on all certifi
cates of said series will cease to ac
crue.”

S. T. Holselnw, s|iecial deputy.
J. Rcpass, meals for prison_ 275 20

.. 525 (H)

We’ve reached our hands across the 
ocean mighty,

For our homes, for freedom, and for 
justice striving.

Of love and mercy, let each message 
send,

Trammeled not by thoughts of worldly 
trend.

2 00

6 45 
78 35

8 50
Our starry banner a message from 

heaven caught,
And from it’s folds, wafted it all 

abroad.
Let smallest tribe with it’s import be 

fraught,
And it’s holy dictates in it’s soul en

fold.

8 00 
25 (X)

f - 18 00 
5 00 Red, the blood of martyrs is emblem

atic.
White, the purity of His soul, is.
Blue, the sky to which He ascended.

34 50

2 75
4 25 One undertaking In connection with 

the registration of more than 13.QP0,- 
000 men for the draft, September 12, 
is Illustrated by figures by Provost 
Marshal General Crowder. A statis
tician in the provost murshal’s office 
bus calculated llmt if aii the printed 
forms distributed since August 7 in 
connection with the work of registra
tion, classification and mobilization 
were placed in a pile ten feet square 
It would tower above the ground to 
height of 887 feet, or more than 
and a half times the altitude of Wash
ington monument.

Altogether there have been printed 
and shipped out, since August 7, 224,- 
000,000 forms of ail kinds, weighing 
4,(XX),000 pounds, and measuring, in the 
aggregate, 88,787 cubic feet. A total 
of 44,000 mail sacks were used to carry 
this vast quantity of matter. The 
largest number of sacks shipped in 
single day was 1,828. 
about 83 tons.

If these forms were placed in 
mail train 143 60-foot postal 
would be required and the train would 
be one and two-thirds miles long. 
Pinced end to end. the forms would 
tend 08,044 miles—more than twice 
the distance around the earth.

Oc/hipj c/ugarli4 (X) 
30 00

9 50
13 50 
16 75
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CUBAN CAME netDS PDOVIDB 
AMERICA W/TH TWO MILLION 
TONS OFCUMB EACH YEAR,

O
Many sample cans of tomatoes such 

aa are used In the army hpva been 
found hy the inspection branch of the 
subsistence division, 
corps, to be filled only to three-fourths 
of an inch of the top, although weigh
ing the requisite amount. Instruction»: 
have been Issued that regardless of< 
weight, the cans must be filled to 
within three-eightha of an inch of tkf. 
top. If the cans are not filled to with
in half an inch of the top there 1» to 
be a readjustment of prices and und 
no circumstances, it is announced, Vlll 
underfilled cans be sent overseas.

It has been calculated that if 
saving of three-eighths of an Inch 
made In all cans of tomatoes pur
chased by the army for a year it 
would equal 417,000 cases, »„„ling 
about $1,500,000. The saving ,()f t|u_ 
plate used in the can would equal 
about 7,000,000 square feet

C’A ~a tLek-v»-.

2 00

OVER 75 per ®ent. of the sugar used in the United 
States is delivered by ships. There is produced 

about 800,000 tons of beet sugar and 250,000 tons of 
cine sugar in Louisiana. The total consumption of the 
United States is about 4,500,000 tons of raw sugar, which 
makes about 4,250,000 tons of refined sugar.

If our coasts were blockaded as Germany’s now are, 
we would have available for the use of the people of the 
United States only one pound of sugar for every four we 
use. Under such circumstances there is no doubt that the 
American people would get along on this limited supply 
without complaint.

The United States Food Administration is asking 
every American household to use not more than two 
pounds of sugar per person each month for domestic 
use. Reducing our sugar consumption here means that 
we will be able to help supply the needs of France, Eng
land and Italy. Sugar conservation on the American 
table also means conservation of ships.

The Army and Navy have sent out an “S. O. S.” call 
Save Our Ships to Transport Troops and 

Munitions to France, in order that we may keep the fight
ing front where it now is and not allow it to extend to 
our own homes,” is the message.

There is ample sugar in the world for all require
ments—in fact, there is a large surplus, but on account 
of the ship shortage it is not available for use in this 
country.

1 70 quartermaster

4 30 
22 75 
54 10

:

elation, allowance__________
44 70 i J. j. Lamm. xui>i)lies________

2 25 1 James Lenon, lalior on booths.
2 52 I H. B. Blake, cash advanced____
2 25 j i. M. Julian, labor etc_________
2 25 ! Guy Ferree. lalior primary____
2 25 i.I. H. Smith, election exp_____
3 25 1 W. R. Bullock, ixistage elec__
3 25 Harry B. Zerr, hall rent_____
- 75; Salmon River Store.; Co., ink_
s 25 Bessie Smith, rent ___________
8 2o Mrs. Vanslae, storage_________
7 (X) John F. Nuxoll, elec exp______
7 00 Oscar Hamilton, rent_________
8 25 j Ella Unzicker, postage returns.
2 25 Theresa Christiansen, rent____
2 25 James A. Carr, hall rent______

J. J. M.. Br.erloeker, rent______
Edna McCoy, iiostago, electiou.
L. Beior, reut and lalior_______
Howard Powelaon, elec exit___
R. H. Ambler, repairs, booths._
School Dlst. No. 0, rent_______
ML IdnhoI.O.O.F.. rent_______
Mrs. Ada II. Smith return sup.
J. B. Burney, exp elec_________
A. S. Johnson, exp election____
L. B. Murphy, hall rent______
Tahoe School house, rent____
J.- H. Colgrove, elec supplies_
L. I). George, elec supplies____

I C. W. Lewis, elec supplies____
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35 40
2 30
1 81 area4 95
6 00
2 00 
2 02 
8 (X) 1 tliis 
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the construction of homes 
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who were 
country by the Ger
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work in ■ the
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for ships.14 50

3 95 
7 45
5 (X)
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5 00 

15 00 Iman Invasion. Many 
also have been put 
fields In6 00

the sec 
Havre. They hnve 
and other crops, t] 
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/harvested wheat 
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5 <H> 
5 00 

11 53 Java, which produces 15 per cent, of the world’s 
cane crop, ?s too far removed. It requires 150 to 100 
days for a ship to go to Java and return.
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men who have 
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males are fighUiW

2 80
1 56
5 00


